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Aid Plans Attacked
By Experts

buyers of new homes.

The two party leaders have
said the Liberal plans are
meaningless and unrelated to
actual house prices. This view
is disputed by Mr. Basford.

Mr. Lewis said in Wimiipeg
last week that the majority of
Canadians still cannot afford a
house despite the now Liberal
policies.

The Liberals have described
as inflationary proposals by
Mr. Lewis to set a six-per-cent
ceiling on mortgage rates and
by Mr. Stanfield to permit tax
deductions of up to $1,000 for
interest paid on mortgages
over eight per cent.

Mr. Basford said after a
Monday news conference that
the Conservative p r o p o s a l
would help those who already
have enough money to buy a
home but would do little for
t h e moderate-income family
frozen out of the market.

The Conservatives also have
proposed lifting the 12-per-cent
tax on building materials and
the New Democrats suggest a
two-price system for lumber
and other basic construction
commodities. T h e domestic
price would be lower than the
export rate.

Realtors and lenders are un-
happy with all the housing
platforms mentioned by the po-
litical parties.
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new equipment and a domestic
parts service," Mr. Paul said.
He said the new equipment
should be installed and the new
people on the job by June,
1D75.

He said the company is try-
ing to increase the Canadian

bicycles as-
Rivers. Two

hundred thousand tires have
been ordered from Dunlop Li-
mited but the order won't be
filled until December of this
year or January, 1975.

Buying Canadian-made tires
w o u l d save the company
8150,000 a year, Mr. Paul pre-
dicted.

Rivers, about 30 miles north-
west of Brandon, is the North
American headquarters of Se-
kine Industries Ltd. of Japan,
a world bicycle manufacturer
for more than M years.

Sekine Canada Ltd. was es-
tablished at a former Canadian
Forces Base as a joint venture
of Sekine Industries of Tokyo;
N a g a s e and Company of
Osaka, Japan, (an export-im-
port f irm) and H. C. P a u l
Limited of Winnipeg.

The plant was also a joint
venture for the federal and
provincial governments, t h e
Manitoba Indian Brotherhood,
local people who wanted to
keep the town open after the
defence base was closed in
1971 and groups which helped
establish Die Ooz-Za-We-Kwun
I n d i a n training centre at
Hivers.

M r . Paul said the rela-
tionship between thc Japanese
and Indians at the Rivers plant
is excellent. He said there is a

happy environment and good
community atmosphere.

Indian families are chosen
from different parts of the
province to move into the com
munity. There is two months
orientation before a worker
joins the assembly line.

"The Indian has always beer
a craftsman," Mr. Paul said.
"He has thousands of years of
skills behind not being

One Ottawa realtor said the
only solution to high house
prices is to increase supply.

"The easier you make it for
rouses under $40,000 to sell,
the more likely the price of
:hesc houses will increase."

D o n a l d Kirkup, research
director of A. E. Lepage Ltd.
of Toronto, said the govern-
ment should pump $2 billion
into direct loans for housing to
increase mortgage funds avail-
able and provide another $1
oillion for serviced land.

Mr. Basford has frequently
said that the government aim
is to cut back its direct-lending
activity and concentrate its
funds on low-income and other
social housing. He has said the
government should not be a
bank for financing conventional
housing which should be ban
died by private lenders.

Mr. Kirkup said the Liberal
p r o p o s a l s "are virtually
useless." He said Mr. Lewis'
interest rate suggestions "are
nonsense."

Blair Jackson of Toronto, ex
ecutive vice-president of the
Canadian Real Estate Associa-
tion, said Liberal policies an-
nounced by Prime Minister
Trudeau last week "are finan-
cial manipulations."

:As far as I can see nobody
anywhere in Canada will re-
ceive any benefits from them.
He is fooling the people."

An Ottawa realtor said Mr.
Stanfield's tax deduction pro-
posal for interest rates could
be "very disruptive." There
would be resentment that some
people would benefit from the
tax deduction plan while others
were still unable to buy be-
cause of continuing high house
prices.

An Ottawa mortgage lender
echoed this view, saying that
persons benefitting from the
tax deduction must first own a I
house.

Mr. Kirkup said the average
price of detached houses in
Toronto, Vancouver, Montreal
a n d Ottawa is more than
$50,000 for a new house. There

•e virtually no homes avail-
able below $45,000-the area
reached by the Liberal poli-

es.
He predicted the amount of

mortgage funds available will
drop by $4 billion this year, re-
ducing housing starts by 50,000
and costing Hie Canadian econ-
omy $1.2 billion this year.

Mr. Basford told a news con-
fcrence Monday that housing
starts are likely to reach last
year's record level of 868,000

Lewis Disputes Ideas
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Alvin Hamilton, former Con-

servalice agriculture minister
and candidate again in Qu'Ap-
pelle-Moose Mountain, said in
Eslevan, Sask., Mr. Slanfield
has become cnlangled in Irying
to explain the temporary con-
trols.

"Stanfield has 'got himself
into a bit of a box," he said,
by trying to explain details of
the proposed temporary in-
come and price controls in-
stead oi "taking Ihe offensive"
by describing long-term policy.

Social Credit Leader Real
Caouette and Liberal cabinet
ministers took potshols at the
Conservative policy of a 90-day
incomes and price freeze fol-
lowed by controls for up to two
years.

Mr. Caouelte said in Sher-
brooke, Quc., his party would
not support such a policy and,
in thc event the Conservatives
form the next government,
would put its support with the
Liberals in opposing controls.
The Conservative policy would
lead to a black market, leaving
only wages frozen.

In Calgary, Manpower Min-
i s t e r Robert Andras urged
l o c a l Liberal candidates to
keep Mr. Stanfield on the hook

Several groups of soldiers of the West Ger-

man Bundeswehr, who are training with their

tank and artillery equipment in Camp Shilo this

summer, visited Winnipeg during the weekend.

One of the groups visited the Manitoba Museum

of Man and Nature. Museum staffer Rcnate

Grewe explained York boats and other items in

the museum to the soldiers.

GNP
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drop slightly below. The
e x t r a $200 million to be
p u m p e d into the expanded
AHOP program announced last
week and other government
spending would not boost total
lousing starts.

The purpose of the new poli-
cies was to provide more hous-
ing for the low-and moderate-
income home buyer.

Mr. B a s f o r d countered
claims that AHOP has not
reached such hish-cost centres
as Toronto and Ottawa. He
said 260 units of row, con-
dominium and single-detached

been approved so far in
Toronto with another 148 in Ot-

A H 0 P plan, which

given a chance for expression.
"Five employees have prov

en so skilful they have been
promoted to supervisory posi-
tions."

Sekine Canada, now holdms
ils first board meeting, will
soon be opening a Uniled
Slates marketing office in Foil-
duelac, Wisconsin Mr. Paul
said. "We hope the export
business wil be expanding rap-
idly."

tawa.
The

began operating in September,
provides low-interest loans and
subsidies for low - and moder-
a te income f a m i l i e s buyin;
homes. The qualifying income
ranee under the plan was cb-
panded last week and monthly
subsidies raised to $50 from
§25.

More than 13,000 units have
been financed under AHOP
since last September.

The minister's aides
M o n d a y that two-thirds oi
houses sold in Toronto last
year were at prices undei
$50,000. Houses at that price
would be eligible for low-down
payment loans under the new
mortgage p o l i c y announced
last week. Prices have con
tinned rising this year.

Mr. Kirkup said Mr. Lewis1
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l e s t gain during the first
quarter, 2.4 per cent compared
with five per cent the previous
quarter. In construction, the
ncrease was 4.8 per cent; in

services, 4.1 per cent; and in
transportation, com munication
and other utilities, eight per
_ _ . _ t . Retroactive awards to
railway employees was a fac-
tor in the gain for the last
iroup.

Preliminary estimates of cor-
poration profits arc for a 6.2-
jer-cent increase.

Among major 'categories of
spenders, governments had thc
smallest increase—only 2.S per
cent.

" C o n s u m e r spending has
been a mainstay of thc eco-

_ in i c expansion underway
since 1971," the Statistics Can-
ada report said.

Spending on business plant
and equipment rose 9.1 per
cent compared with 6.1 per
cent during the fourth quarter.

Factors in first-quarlcr''gains
in consumer spending included
spending on durables, up 6.1
per cent with furniture and ap-
pliances s h o w i n g particular
strength; a 5.7-per-cent gain in
non-durables, with marked in-
creases in spending on cloth-
ing.

3,075,000 IN NORWAY
OSLO — Norway's population

at thc beginning of 1974 was
:i.975,000, the Central Bureau of
Statistics reports.

six-per-cent ceiling on interest
rates would fuel demand enor
mously.

An Ottawa mortgage lender
said the low mortgage rate
would benefit those who have
property at the expense of
those who do not. High interest
rates would continue for other
loans.

Depositors would tend to put
their money into investments
yielding high interest rates
rather than plowing it into
mortgages with low » interest
yields, he said.

Meat

Lockout
Topic

TORONTO (CP) — Agricul-
ture Minister William Stewart
expressed c o n c e r n Monday
over the possibility of a lockout
by O n t a r i o meat packing
houses following such action in
Alberta.

Answering questions in the
legislature, Mr. Stewart said
the dispute may have a major
effect on thc hog market and
would hit the beef markcl as!

Healing Substance-
Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch

Kxclusivc healing substance proven to shrink
hemorrhoids... and repair damaged tissue.

A icnowncd research institute \\ilh a healing substance (Bio-
has found a unique hcalingsub- .Dyne) which quickly helps heal
Mancc wilh the ability to tlirink injured cells and stimulate:,
hemorrhoids painlessly, H rt- srowthofnewiissw.Bio-Dyneis
lieves itching and discomfort in offered in ointmentand supposi-
minutcs and speeds up healing lory form called Preparation H.
of thc injured, inflamed tissues. jn addition to actually bhrink-

One licinorrhoidal case his- ing hemorrhoids, Preparation H
lory after another reported lubricates and makes climina-
"very striking improvement." tionlesspainful.lt helps prevent
Pain was promptly and gently infection which is a stated cause
relieved ... actual reduction or of hemorrhoids.
relraction(shrinking)lookpiacc. just ask your druggist for

And most important—this Preparation H Suppositories or
improvement was maintained In Preparation H Ointment (with a.

caseswhcrcclinical observations special applicator),
were continued over a period of Satisfaction or your money
many months. Furthermore, ,cnin(|e(].
these tests and observations were
made on patients with a wide
variety of hemorrhoida! condi-
tions. All this was accomplished

r well.
lie said, however, Ihal there

is a larger percentage of meat
in storage than at any time in
the last three years.

Liberal leader Robert Nixon
suggested that the labor dis-
pute in Alberta may produce
artificially high meat prices
and asked if Mr. Stewart and
Labor Minister John Macbeth
have a policy to meet such a
crisis.

Mr. Stewart said consumers
have survived similar disputes
in the past "and 1 assume we
will be able to do the same
this time."

He said Ontario is fortunate
in thc number of small in-
d e p e n d e n t meat packers
operating in the province.

Mr. Macbelh said his min-
islry also is concerned about
;hc dispule. but has not been
involved in thc Alberta negoti-
ations.

About 2.501) employees of
three companies which operate
eight of thc )7 packing houses
in Alberta were locked out
June 5 in a contract dispute.

The companies —- Swift Ca-
n a d i a n Co. Ltd., Canada
Packers Ltd. and Burns Foods
Ltd. — have said they will lock
out 10,000 workers across Can-
ada if the contract dispute is
not settled by Saturday.

The Canadian Fond and Al-
lied Workers Union policy com
mittee has recommended ac-
ceptance of a contract pro'
posed by the companies bul
the workers in Alberta and
British Columbia rejected it
last week.

Arabs Want Results
From Nixon Visit

By JIM IIOAGLAN'I)

CAIKO (Special - Tl'NS)
— "We realize that Pres-
ident Nixon has a small
problem called Watergate
al home and we will be
happy if we can help with
(hat," an Egyptian cabinet
minister said recently as
lie sat in his office, musing
about Mr. Nixon's Middle
East journey (his week.

"But we look at this visit
as much more than a pub-
lic relations exercise," he
added somberly. "We have
problems, too, and we hope
the visil can help with
them."

The Arab world, wailing
expectantly for Ihe first
significant v i s i t o f an
American president across
the Middle East, sees Mr.
Nixon's five-nation trip as
putting the seal on what
the Arabs hope is a fun-
damenta l shift in U.S. poli-
cy ill this vilal region.

As a m in imum , Ihc four
Arab governments that will
play host to Mr. Nixon ap-
pear to expect his personal
involvement lo slrenglhen
the economic lies between
the United Slates and their
countries.

Egypt, Syria and Jordan
clearly welcome the pros-
pects of U.S. aid while oil-
rich Saudi Arabia wants
U.S. technology and com-
mitments for markets lo
h e 1 1 ) indus t r ia l ize that
desert kingdom.

Here in Eavpt. engaged
in a inull i -bi l l ion-dnllar re
construction program after
seven years of more or
less constant warfare with
Israel , these prospects are
fell keenly at all levels.

An Egyptian professional
man complained Ihc oilier
day lo a friend about his
inabi l i ty to find tires for
his car, the wretched con-
d i I i o n of roads in the
country and the shortage
of foreign suods in the
markets. Then he bright-
ened. "But Mr. Nixon is
coining, so we won't have
lo put LIU with this much
lunacr," he said.

However overblown such
hopes may appear, s ign i f i -
cantly increased U.S. eco-
nomic involvement in the
Middle East is emerging
as a kev component of the
n e w nnlicy toward the
Arabs tha t Mr. Nixon and
Secretary nf Sla te Henry
Kissinger have fashioned in
the wake of the October
Arab-Israeli War.

"Defence pacts arc uol
acceptable in this era,"
one of Cairo's keenest dip-
lomatic analysis said. "But
the United Slates is clearly
forging a chain of econom-
ic relationships across Ihe
Middle East to l ink moder-
ate slates lo Ihe Americans
and nul l them away com-
pletelv from the Russians.

"Added up. the economic
co-operation and aid agree-
ments will he a modern
equivalent of thc Baghdad
Pact," he added, referring
to a U.S.-sponsored mil i -
t a ry grouping of Middle
Hast slates thai evolved
into CENTO.

T h e Egyptian ambas-
sador lo W a s h i n g I o n .
Ashraf Ghorbal, is known
lo have pressed Ihe While
House lo have Mr, Nixon
make a joint declaration
w i t b Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat covering eco-
nomic co-operation during
the visit.

There arc strong sugges-
tions here that Mr. N'ixon
has agreed, and that there
will lie a formal strength-
ening of the joint Egyptian-
American economic com-
mittee that was set up on
paper after Secretary of
S t a t e Henry Kissinger's
visit here two weeks ago.

The United Slates has

also signed a bilateral eco-
n o m i c agreement wilh
Saudi Arabia and is widely
b e l i e v e d by diplomatic
sources here to be encour-
aging interlocking econom-
i c relationships between
friendly slates in the Mid-
dle East, Iranian aid and
investment here and Saudi
financial help to the Egyp-
tians are cited as exam-
ples.

Senior Egyptian officials
make it clear that they are
also hoping for a political
quid pro tpio for providing
Mr. Nixon with a platform
to project back home an
image of a successful lead-
er in foreign affairs. En-
couraged by the warm re-
lationship that has devel-
oped between Dr. Kissinger
and Mr. jjadal, they 'are
hoping the'' president will
come here, listen to their
case and then fly to Israel
to exert his influence on
the Israeli government lo
reach a Middle East peace
settlement tiiey can live
with.

Even if public signs of
this do not materialize,
President Sadat also will
receive considerable politi-
cal payoff from the visit,
which he has sought eager-
Iv. He is as intent as Mr.
Nixon on maximizing the
public impact of (he trip,
and the impression that
Mr. Nixon is consecrating
him as thc most important
leader in the Middle East
by stopping here first.

The Arab desire for eco-
nomic and political trade-
offs presents Mr. Nixon
with three major problems.
Diplomatic analysts l i s t
them as follows:

• Not raising exnecla-
lions of economic aid and
investment b e y o n d what
can lie delivered and there-
by courting the kind of
backlash the Russians have
suffered here and in Syria.

• S a y i n g something
substantive enough about
Ihe Palestinian problem to
assuage Arab leaders while
n o t antagonizing Israel,
Palestinian l e a d e r s s a y
that a strong statement
from Mr. Nixon could help
clear thc way for their
participation in thc Gene-
va talks, but they insist
thai Hie president will have
to deal with the Pales-
t in ians as a political force
and not just as refugees.

• Demonstrating thc in-
crease of American influ-
ence here without playing
no the Soviet diplomatic
defeat in the area and
thereby jeopardizing Mr.
Nixon's summit talks in
Moscow later this month.
The Russians clearly are
upset about what they see
as the growing U.S. eco-
nomic and diplomatic pene-
1 r a t i o n of Egypt and
Syria and, as one Soviet-
bloc source puts it. "are in
no mood lo have their
noses r u b b e d in the
ground."

The dancer that Water-
gate presents to the Nixon
presidency seems to have
sunk in here in Ihc past
month. Reliable sources in-
dicate thai Dr. Kissinger
gave Mr. Sadat a detailed
briefing on Ihc chances of
impeachment d u r i n g h i s
last visit.

Mr. Sadat, heartened by
Mr. Nixon's receptivcness
lo the dramatic reversal in
U.S.-Arab relations since
October, has publicly stat-
ed t h a t impeachment
would be "a tragedy." Pri-
vately, he has lobbied with
U . S . congressmen who
h a v e visited here and
asked him what they can
do for peace in thc Middle
East, by replying: "Vote to
keep Mr. Nixon in office."

But signs of new concern
are emerging. Egyptian of-
f i c i a 1 s who previously
steered clear of discussing
Watergate now anxiously
ask visitors what policy
changes Mr. Nixon's remo-
val would mean, and the
government - controlled
Egyptian G a z e t t e front-
paged a story this week
quoting Averill Harriman
as saying that Dr. Kis-
singer would remain it Mr.
Nixon left.

Kissinger

May

Resign
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Group
To Honor

Thorpe
E t h e l L. M. Thorpe, of

Winnipeg, will be awarded an
h o n o r a r y life membership
Tuesday in the Canadian Tu-
berculosis and Respiratory Dis-
ease Association.

The presentation will lake
place at the "association's an-
nual dinner in Ottawa as part
of the three-day 74th annual
meeting of the group.

Miss Thorpe was a founding
member and national chair-
man of the nurses section of
the association.

She had been nursing consul-
tant for four hospitals adminis-
tered by the Manitoba Sana-
torium Board and administra-
tive assistant to the board.

She was also the evacutive
assistant in patient services for
the board.

lomal, again denying he
dercd wiretaps on his subordi-
nates, called upon
foreign relations committee to
reopen its hearings to inves-
tigate the controversy.

Kissinger was referring to
allegations stemming from re-
ports he had ordered wiretaps
on administration officials who
had access to national security
documents that were leaked to
Ihe press.

In his confirmation hearings
before the Senate foreign rela-

wilh his disastrous economic
ulicies." C o n t r o l s had not

worked in Britain or in the
United Slates and would be
"absolutely disastrous" here.

industry Minister Alaslair
Gillesple said in Barrie, Out.,
(he U.S. "is moving back-
wards" because price and in-
come controls ilid not work
there.

Quebec's controversial bill lo
give French official priority
status in the province was
back in thc federal campaign,
with Transport Minister Jean
Marchand calling a Conserva-
tive candidate "a son of a
bilch" for allegedly trying to
use the proposed legislation
against the federal Liberals.

lie lold a Quebec City news
conference that Hon Collister,
thc former CBC reporter run-
ning in York-Scarborough, was
guilty of "fanaticism and rac-
ism" in trying lo identify the
Trudeau government with the
Quebec bill.

"lion Collislcr is a son of a
bitch."

In Toronto, Mr. Collister said
he was shocked by the attack
because he never has made re-
marks "that would justify Mr.
Marchand's attack upon me re- .
lating to Mr. Trudeau and the
Quebec language bill."

"The bill is no issue in this
federal election. In fact, I have
confined myself to saying sim-
ply that it's unfortunate that it
should come up at all in this
campaign."

M c a n w h i 1 e nominations
closed in 21 remote ridings
with candidales from the Lih-
e r a 1 , New Democratic and
Conservative parlies represent-
ed in each of thc constitu-
encies. There was a total of 7-1
hopefuls wilh official papers
filed as nominations closed in
the northern ridings.

Nominations in thc other 243
constituencies close Monday,
June 17, bill an extra week had
to be allowed in the distant
ridings for delivery of election
materials.

Except for Mr. Caouette,'
who was to rest in Sherbrookc,
all parly leaders planned to be
back campaigning today.

Prime Minister Trudeau was
lo vist thc Lake St. John area
of Quebec, campaigning in Ar-
vida, Chieoutimi, Roberval and
Val d'Or.

tions committee last year, Kis-
s i n g e r denied ordering t h e
taps.

He said then he had provided
the names of officials who had
access to the documents, but

j had not suggested thc taps nor
did he ever order Ihem used.

He also said he had received
only infrequent reports of the
taps and then only for 10
months. This all took place
when he was President. Nixon's
national security adviser.

Tapes of conversations be-
tween Nixon and other off ic ia ls
recently heard in the House ot
Representatives judiciary com-
miltee are reported to quole
the president as saying Kis
singer had inilialed some wire-
taps.

Kissinger told a news conter-
ence last week the president
must have been under some
"misapprehension" or the lape
is unclear.

However, at that news con-
ference he changed his version
slightly by saying he had never
"directly" ordered :my wire-
taps.

Mr. Stanfield was to begin a
seven-day campaign stretch in
Ontario with trips to London,
Woodstock, Cambridge a n d
Guelpb while Mr. Lewis was to
ipend another day in Uie Van-
couver area before flying to
Edmonton tonight.

Watch for

GRAND
OPENING

in
Tomorrow's Paper

PROTECT YOUR HOME'S INTERIOR
WITH

ALUMINUM AWNINGS
From

Fort Garry Glass

Strong Aluminum Construction . . . fireproof, storm
resistant, can't tear, rot, rust, sag or wear out.

Stays up all y e a r . . . Ventaire's patented light admit-
ting feature eliminates the problem of take-down and
storing — you get protection all year.

Exceptional Savings . . . reduces the load on your air
conditioning system — reduces home repair, decorat-
ing and prevents damage to weather-exposed win-

dows and doors.

Colorful beauty that endures . . . all Ventaire materi-
als are pre-paint treated with the Alodine system to in-
sure a long lasting maintenance free enamel finish.
Paint is applied to the Aluminum after all forming to

eliminate rupturing the paint.

Call for I FREE at HOME ESTIMATE wilh No Obligations!

(Diltlibulors for VENTAIRE AWNINGS)

Fort Garry Glass
205 OSBORNE ST. PHONE 452-4745
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